
 
 
 

Dear brothers and sisters in Christ, 

Well, the year of our Lord 2020 is behind us.  Many of us are glad to see the past year 

in the rear view mirror.  However, I think it wise to count the blessings that we still 

enjoyed even in the midst of all that took place.  Blessings still abound; for me, these 

are some of the blessings I have counted:  

 A church family that continued to worship together either in person or online. 

 The ability to go on a couple of trips with the closest of family, including going to see my mom 

in Colorado! 

 The fact that Pastor Noah is still with us here at St. Paul’s as I write this letter! 

 Seeing people respond in loving and caring ways with all that has taken place! 

 The blessing of medical technology coming up with a vaccine in less than a year! 

 Easter was still Easter and Christmas was still Christmas even in this unusual year! 

Yes, it is always good to continue to count the blessings. 

A couple of hymns that I have loved to sing at New Year’s Eve services over the years are “Abide with 

Me” and “O God, our Help in Ages Past.”  Some words among the stanzas have always been a blessing 

to my heart.  In the hymn “Abide with Me” we sing: “Change and decay in all around I see; O Thou 

who changest not, abide with me.” 

We live in a changing world, a world subject to sickness and disease, decay and death.  Look in the 

mirror and you will see the changes over the years in your body.  Look at the world, especially this last 

year, and you will observe changing times that unsettle us.  Yet, we have a God that never changes.  

Jesus Christ is the same, yesterday, today, and forever (Hebrews 13:8).  This is an anchor for our souls 

and our very lives. 

In the hymn “O God, our Help . . .” we sing: “O God, our 

help in ages past, Our hope for years to come, Be Thou 

our guard while troubles last, And our eternal home!”  

We worship and trust in a God who brings us hope and who 

IS our hope.  I have great hopes for answered prayers in 2021.  

I have hope that we will see beyond many of the troubles of 

2020.  I have great hope of seeing our youngest son, Joseph, 

commit his love and his very self to Alyssa Kagay in holy 

marriage.  I have the hope for greater normalcy. 

Yet, above all, we all have eternal hope in our God.  He 

guards and guides us while troubles last.  He is our eternal 

home and is preparing a place for each of us for all eternity.  

Yes, we enter into 2021 with hope in the almighty! 

Hopeful in our God,       Pastor Bender 
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Dear Friends in Christ, 

Looking into the future and believing in a God who promises immeasurably more than we can ever 
ask or imagine (Eph. 3:20) we entered into our 3 year ministry expansion campaign “Generations 
United in Mission” that will provide additional resources over and above regular offerings to provide 
for the future of St. Paul’s Lutheran Church and School.   
 
The “Generations United in Mission” campaign will bless the mission of our Church and School in that: 
 
 • Funding will be provided to build a playground. 
 • Funding will be provided to have a much needed parking lot. 
 • It will allow for the reduction or elimination of our debt. 
 
Campaign goals: 
 
 • Celebration Goal: $800,000 - Playground and Debt Reduction 
 • Challenge Goal: $1,200,000 – Playground and Parking Lot and Debt Reduction. 
 • Transformation Goal: $1,600,000 – Playground, Parking Lot and Debt Elimination. 
 
We would like to thank the many brothers and sisters in Christ that have already stepped up and 
made their commitments.  If you haven’t made your commitment yet, we ask that you prayerfully 
consider doing so. The future of St. Paul’s Lutheran Church and School depends on all of us. 
 
On January 9th and 10th will be the Commitment Dedication and First Gifts.  We will have an update on 
the campaign.  We hope that you can attend. 
 
With the help of God’s people, this campaign will be a success! 
 
We are St. Paul’s; we are Generations United in Mission! 
 
God bless, 
 
Gary Knight    Dave Ross 
Campaign Co-Directors 
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The counsel of the LORD stands forever, 
 the plans of His heart to all generations. 

Psalm 33:11 

 



 

 

 

Men’s Bible Breakfast – The Book of Zechariah 

During the months of January and February, we will finish up the Book of Zechariah.  These are some very 

important prophecies about Christ and the work of redemption He has accomplished and will fulfill in all its 

fullness when He comes again in glory.  Studying Old Testament prophecies that were written centuries before 

the birth of Christ helps build our faith and trust in God, in His Word, and in His faithfulness.   

We gather shortly before 7am in the fellowship hall; 79
th

 street doors are open.  In the month of January we will 

meet on the 9
th

 and the 23
rd

 of the month.  We are now preparing breakfast; those who are comfortable . . . 

come hungry.  We will also practice social distancing.   We have a great time of fellowship, praying together, 

eating together, encouraging one another, and growing in our knowledge of God and His Word.  All men of the 

congregation are welcome; you can even bring a friend.   

Sunday Morning Adult Bible Class 

In the New Year of 2021 we are going to begin a new study of the Book of Romans.  This epistle penned by St. 

Paul has been called: “The Magna Carta of the Christian Faith.”  Study this book and you will grow in faith and 

conviction of many important doctrines of the Christian Faith.  Before starting that study, we will be reviewing 

the course we just finished: “Every One His Witness.” We are gathering in the Fellowship Hall between 

services at 9:15a.m. on Sunday mornings.  Here is the schedule for the month of January: 

 January 3: Final Review of “Every One His Witness” 

 January 10: Introduction – Paul’s Letter to the Romans 

 January 17: NO Class – Pastor Bender has shoulder surgery scheduled for January 15. 

 January 24 & 31: Romans, Chapter 1 

The apostle Peter writes this at the end of his second epistle, “But grow in the grace and knowledge of our 

Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ.”  The only way to grow in the knowledge of Christ is to study His Word.  Some 

people say, “I don’t want to go to Bible study because I don’t know enough of God’s Word.”  That’s the reason 

to come.  Let’s kick off 2021 by returning to Bible class!  

Thursday Morning Bible Class – Denominational Differences 

On the first Thursday in January, we will be finishing up our study on Denominational Differences, by 

taking a look at the differences in the three main Lutheran Bodies: LCMS, ELCA, and WELS.  Starting 

Thursday, January 14, Pastor Noah will begin a study called “One Nation Under God – Healing the 

Racial Divide in America.” 

Racism is sin. Racism, unfortunately, is part of American history and is still part of our society today. God 

desires us to live at peace with one another and in this 

study, written by Rev. Keith Haney, we will discover 

what it means to be the people of God when it comes 

to relating to people of different backgrounds and 

cultures so that we reflect the love of Christ and do our 

part in healing the racial divides in America. Join Pastor 

Noah on Thursday mornings from 10:00 A.M. – 11:30 A.M. to learn more! 
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Widows Lunch  
All widows of the congregation are invited to Red Lobster on 76th Street on 
Wednesday January 13th (weather permitting) at 11:00am. Please contact 
Judy Hurst (414-543-5839) if you would like to attend.  

Quilter's Patch  

January 4th and 18th  at 9:00am in the Fellowship Hall.  

If you have any questions regarding the quilting group, please contact Dawn Ziolecki at 414-
841-6097 or via email at dzwolf2012@gmail.com 

Ladies Guild 
Thank you to all who have been bringing items for our mitten basket. There is still 
yarn in the mail room. We will accept socks, mittens, gloves and scarves. The Mite 
box will be in the narthex the first weekend of every month. This money is sent to 
LWML for their mission projects. It is also a small way to thank God for his blessings.  

 

                         Group Discipleship Hour is Back! 

 

 

  

 When? Every Sunday! @ 9:15 

 Where? Gymnasium (please wear a mask) 

 Come join for a time of friendship, learning, and community! 
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FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA!  

 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCLTK_vX6NR9S0VJuxmk0PpA?view_as=subscriber 

Subscribe to our channel! Watch our worship services and devotions! 

 
https://www.facebook.com/stpaulwa/  

Access Facebook for church and school updates, video announcements, school chapels, and devotions! 

 

 

 

Visit our Website! www.splcwa.org   

Support our ministry through online giving! Stay up-to-date on our activities! 

 

 
 
                                                                                                       

From the Elders:  
On Sunday January 10th after the 10:30 service, there will be a small 
gathering with communion for anyone interested. Please call the church 
office to sign up. 

 

New Year’s Resolution 
Very Simple ---- easy to do. 

Start the day with God 

End your day with God 

Very Simple ---- easy to do. 
Elaine Lemke 
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It is now the season of Epiphany, or the season of revealing.  

 

The end of January will bring National Lutheran Schools Week.  

We hope to share our St. Paul’s school students singing songs 

through a video on January 24th, the start of our week of 

celebration.  We look forward to sharing our theme “Sent to 

Serve” through these songs. 

 

Musical Opportunities: 

Come be a part of one or more of our musical groups: 

Wednesdays prior to Praise Service Sundays - 7:00 PM 

Balcony - Praise Team 

Thursdays - 6:10 PM - Balcony - Handbell Choir 

      

Instrumentalists - You are welcome to enhance our worship any weekend or special service.   

Contact Michelle at: michelle@splcwa.org ;  414-541-6250  ext 3013;  text  414-552-4938 
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“See, I am sending an angel ahead of you to guard you along the way and to bring you to the place I 
have prepared.” Exodus 23:20 

I sometimes think New Year’s Day comes at the wrong time of year. I’m usually facing a bunch 
of tasks left over from the old year, like taking down the Christmas tree and putting away all the yard 
decorations, writing thank-you notes and dealing with decisions about what to do with that stack 
of Christmas cards. Throw them away? Save the ones with nice pictures? Then there’s the thought of 
trying to catch up with all the schoolwork I had put off during the holidays…I’m behind before the 
New Year even gets started! 

“Who can think about new beginnings or setting inspirational goals in the midst of old 
problems and concerns?”   

  On one of my recent trips to Hobby Lobby I saw a framed sign that said: 

Trust Me. I have everything under control. 

~Jesus~ 

As I thought about that sign, those words began to change my frame of mind. If I needed 
something to help me carry my old concerns into the New Year, I’d just found it … the determination 
to face each day’s concerns, trusting in the words of this promise from the Source of all comfort and 
strength. He was with me in the past, and He promises to be with me and with each of us in the New 
Year as well. 

Father, each day in this new year, please help me remember that You 
are in control of everything.  Amen 

And our God has certainly been with St. Paul’s Lutheran School this 
crazy, past year. He has guided and protected us every step of the way and 
promises to do that in that in the future as well.  

Happy New Year! 

   “See, I am sending an angel ahead of you to guard you along the way and to 
bring you to the place I have prepared.” Exodus 23:20 

 

 
St. Paul’s Child Care Center is located at 7835 W. Grant Street and provides care for children 
ages 6 weeks – 14 years of age. The hours of operation are from 6:00 AM – 6:00 PM 
(Monday-Friday). Our goal is for parents to leave with “peace of mind” knowing their child’s 
needs are being met and learning is happening. Please call Amy Puechner for a tour (414-
430-2542) or email amy@splcwa.org 
 

St. Paul’s Daycare continues to grow, and with that we are looking 
for donations of new or gently used toys! Our greatest needs are 
age appropriate toys for 6 weeks to age 5. We also would 
appreciate board games and card games for ages 4-10.  You may 
drop off any donations at the ECC during schools hours. Thank 
you for helping us help the children in our care to grow, explore 
and learn with new things!    
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St. Paul’s Korn Scholarship Committee, 

I am thankful beyond words at the support and generosity that has been 
given to me. This incredible gift is greatly appreciated as I continue to 
work toward serving our God through my vocation after college. Without 
such a strong, supportive family at St. Paul’s, I would not be where I am 
today. Thank you for blessing me in this way. 

Rachel Osell 

Sharing God’s Bounty 
Forgetting What Is Behind 

“Forget about it.” It’s a phrase we may say to ourselves when we don’t want to face up to 

something. Perhaps we give it in the form of advice to someone who’s complaining about an 

offense he’s received. According to Paul, it's a good thing to do. It’s counsel he followed 

himself: “Forgetting what is behind and straining toward what is ahead, I press on toward the 

goal to win the prize for which God has called me heavenward in Christ Jesus” (Phil. 3:13b-14).   

Paul had a past anyone would want to forget. In his Pharisaical zeal, he had caused the 

imprisonment, persecution, and even death of many who were followers of the Way. All that 

changed, we know, when he himself faced Jesus on the road to Damascus. 

Yet, from our reading of Scripture, we know he didn’t “forget what was behind.” He brought it 

up many times as he explained the change that Jesus had brought about in his life to the other 

apostles and as he testified in the highest courts of the day. 

Like Paul, we can’t forget about our past sins – and maybe that’s good, as long as we 

remember that Christ has forgotten them! Remembrance of our sins serves the purpose of 

keeping us humble and grateful, aware that we walk in God’s ways only as we rely on him to 

lead us, thankful that he forgives all sin, past, present, and future. Then we are not 

encumbered by guilt (1 John 3:20). We can “[forget] what’s behind” and “press on toward the 

goal” that Christ has lain out before us as we serve him with all the gifts he so graciously gives 

us. 

We begin a new year in God’s grace. We also begin each day, sometimes each moment, as 

newly forgiven, cleansed stewards equipped through Word and Sacrament to fulfill God’s 

purposes for our lives. 

Our own growth and the growth of our church depend on the willingness of us all to invest 
that talent for others.  As  a  member  of  your  church, you  are  called to share in  all 
aspects of  its  life. Membership is responsibility - the response to the call to ministry, and 
service.  To be a church member is to answer that call with time and talent. 
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